LED Lights
For Metered and Unmetered Power Outlets

Milbank now offers the convenience and durability that LED lights can bring to our metered and unmetered power outlets. LED lights can now be factory installed. Alternatively, field-installable kits can be purchased from Milbank.

**Features and Benefits**

- **Long Lasting:** LED bulbs last up to 10 times longer than fluorescents.
- **Durable:** Since LEDs do not have a filament, they are less likely to be damaged under circumstances when a regular incandescent bulb would be broken.
- **Cost-Effective:** Due to the durability and long-lasting life of LEDs, there are potential maintenance and repair savings.

### Internal LED Light Kits for Unmetered Power Outlets (U5000 & U5200)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Internal light kit for unmetered power outlets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **LED Features** | Includes new LED light, lamp shield and opaque hinge cover lens. Factory wired to 20 Amps GFI circuit. May be wired to separate 20 Amps circuit breaker. Order Q120 separately.  
Cover on unmetered power outlet is 191/8” in height. |
| **Ordering** | Order with -LD suffix (after catalog number) for factory installed.  
Order catalog number K6212 for field-installable kit. |

### Internal Light Kits for Metered Power Outlets (U5100 & U5300)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Internal light kit for metered power outlets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **LED Features** | Includes new LED light, lamp shield and opaque hinge cover lens. Factory wired to 20 Amps GFI circuit. May be wired to separate 20 amps circuit breaker. Order Q120 separately.  
Cover on metered power outlet is 151/4” in height. |
| **Ordering** | Order with -LD suffix (after catalog number) for factory installed.  
Order catalog number K6213 for field-installable kit. |

Please consult serving utility for their requirements prior to ordering or installing, as specifications and approvals vary by utility, and may require local electrical inspector approval. All installations must be installed by a licensed electrician and must comply with all national and local codes, laws and regulations. Milbank reserves the right to make changes in specifications and features shown without notice or obligation.